Data logging GUI Application for Flexray data logger
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Abstract - Work presented in this paper deals with the design and development of a Graphical user interface for Flexray data logger, such that it will perform real-time data logging and Flexray communication. This application is developed based on C# .NET technology, which uses a serial interface for flexray communication with the FPGA development board. Hence FPGA Board in this project has Flexray Controller and UART controller IP core in it and follows the GUI frame format for data transactions of the flexray frame. The GUI application provides real-time, low cost, and accuracy for flexray data logging, also it can be utilized for testing of flexray drivers and flexray controllers.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Flexray protocol is an automotive protocol developed by FlexRay consortium. FlexRay protocol is broadly utilized in automotive industries for its high speed and reliability than CAN bus protocol. It also provides fault tolerance and time deterministic applications. Flexray data logging is a process of recording flexray data and monitoring its events. Flexray is a main data communication protocol in some luxury vehicles, which is responsible for applications like Brake-by-wire and steer-by-wire (SBW). To check and test flexray operations data logger was introduced, that was done by oscilloscope device in the past. But oscilloscope has less accuracy and time consumption is more.

The current work was focused on the design and development of the GUI application for flexray Data logging. This provides a better accuracy rate and less time consumption than an oscilloscope.

In this project, FPGA board ZYNQ7020 has been used as a flexray data logger for hardware-level operations. It implements the UART controller and flexray Controller on it. PL2303HX device has been used for bridge connectivity between PC and FPGA board.

It is a USB to UART converter, which supports the programmable baud rate from 12Mbps to 75bps. In this project, the selected baud rate will be 6Mbps for optimum and stable performance. Transmitted data from the GUI is captured with PulseView application, with the help of a logic analyzer tool, and a real-time flexray data log is obtained in the trace window of the GUI.

2. Related Works

Martin Patak in "Flexray controller" [1] has given a brief explanation about Flexray protocol and its controller operations and created his IP core for it and then implemented it on the FPGA development board, that is interfaced with NIOS II bus system and is also known as a 32-bit parallel interface. He created his command formats for the Controller host interface of flexray that works very efficiently, but operating with the NIOS II system as a host is time-consuming and not user friendly.

Wu Yan, Wang Lifang, Liao Chenglin, Li Fang implemented "In-vehicle bus Flexray monitoring system" [2] in which they designed flexray bus data acquisition and calibration system with high-speed USB interface for flexray communication, and also explained briefly about flexray hardware and software implementations. Then they developed the flexray bus monitoring system, which works accurately with real-time and reliable.
Ahmad Shukri Fazil Rahman, Samila Mat Zali, Shamshul Bahar Yaakob, Abdul Rahim Abdul Razak, Mohd Zamri Hasan, Siti Hajar Mohd Tahar in "Conceptual implementation of a data logger with a graphical user interface data extraction program" [3] they explained the implementation of a data logger with a graphical user interface with data extraction program. Hence, they designed a GUI for data extraction. It is based on a microcontroller. They used two sensors that are a temperature sensor and a humidity sensor. Its data has efficiently recorded with the EEPROM module, and the GUI achieves data transmission and transformation. For real-time data logging, they implemented the RTC clock and SD card facility to record data as well and so that it enhances the efficiency and accuracy of the data logger. And here, it is used only for serial data logging.

3. METHODOLOGY

3.1 Graphical user interface

Figure 2 represents the working flow chart of GUI transmission. The first user needs to look for a serial port. If serial port not found, then the user needs to hit the refresh button later try again. If it's found, then the user needs to set serial port properties, then hit the connect button to open serial port. After that user needs to set flexray properties like channel selection as A or B, baud rate as 2.5Mbps,5MPbs or 10Mbps, and node type as integration mode, leading mode, or both respectively, then appropriate flexray parameters were preconfigured for optimum performance in the GUI.

At last, the user needs to select appropriate flexray data for transmission like frame type, cycle controls, null bit, startup bit, sync bit, slot id, payload length, and payload data, respectively. And then flexray header CRC-11 is calculated and displayed in GUI, the calculation process is further explained in this paper. And next framing process starts data is framed according to frame format. That is also shown below in this paper. Then the user needs to hit the send button to start transmitting frames at once to the FPGA board. If FPGA receives the frame, then it will send acknowledgment, or else the user needs to resend it again.

Figure 3 represents the working of GUI Reception. After the transmission of flexray frames to the FPGA board, it will process the frames further then starts communicate with external flexray devices via a flexray bus. Then it starts receiving frames from it. Then those frames will be sent to the GUI through a serial link. First, GUI will read the data and then starts the de framing process by...
recognizing them with the start of frame and end of frame indicators, for this project ASCII 'R' will be chosen to indicate receiving frame and ASCII 'S' has decided to show status frame. After de framing process, the data conversions process will start, their data is converted to a user-readable form in the GUI, and next in the GUI data log starts displaying with time stamps. If the stop button pressed in the GUI, then it will terminate the data logging process, or else it keeps data logging till the limit of the hardware side. And the user can also have the feature to store the logged data. The GUI development is done by using Microsoft visual studio community edition 2019 IDE tool and using C# .NET technology framework 4.8.

### 3.2 Flexray header CRC 11 calculation

Header CRC 11 is essential for flexray operations as only if header CRC 11 of GUI application matches with flexray controllers CRC 11 in the FPGA, then Only further communication will happen with FPGA board. Hence, it is calculated based on the calculation algorithm of flexray specification version 2.1. Figure 4 represents the flow chart for flexray header CRC-11 calculation, according to it, header CRC is 11 bits in length, the initial value is 1Ah, and CRC polynomial is 385h.

The Following equation gives CRC-11 polynomial:

\[ x^{11} + x^9 + x^8 + x^7 + x^2 + 1 = (x + 1) \left( x^5 + x^3 + 1 \right) \left( x^5 + x^4 + x^3 + x + 1 \right) \]

CRC data has formed by sync bit, Startup bit, frame id, and payload length. Then vNextBit (Data is left-shifted by bit index and concatenated with 0x01h) is calculated by applying for-loop from 19 to 0th-bit indexes, respectively.

![Flow chart for Header CRC-11 calculation](image)

Later in the same loop vCrcNext (vNextBit is XORed with (vCrcReg and concatenated with 0x01h)) is calculated. And if vCrcNext is "1", Then vCrcReg is to be XORRed with 0x385h. Or else exit the loop and then vCrcReg is logically & with 0x7FFh for masking to get 11bit Flexray Header CRC.

### 3.3 Frame format

Frame format shown below is for data transmitted from the GUI application to FPGA Board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>SADR</th>
<th>SWRITE DATA</th>
<th>'/'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>'C' - Command for configuration register (1 Byte).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>SADR - Command for Flexray core (1 Byte).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. SWRITEDATA - Data for the command (4 Bytes). That is the Flexray parameter, each of 4 bytes.
4. '/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).
5. Total (Bytes) - 7 bytes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>SADR</th>
<th>SWRITEDATA</th>
<th>'/'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'S' - Command for Startup (1 Byte).</td>
<td>SADR - Command for Flexray core (1 Byte).</td>
<td>SWRITEDATA - Data for the command (4 Bytes). It contains information on the Flexray device configuration.</td>
<td>'/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (Bytes) - 7 bytes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table -2: Startup frame.

1. 'T' - Command for DATA frame (1 Byte).
2. DATA - Cycle Control + Header + Payload (5+20+1Bytes)
3. '/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).
4. Total (Bytes) - 28bytes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T</th>
<th>DATA</th>
<th>'/'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'T' - Command for DATA frame (1 Byte).</td>
<td>DATA - Cycle Control + Header + Payload (5+20+1Bytes)</td>
<td>'/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (Bytes) - 28bytes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table -3: Data frame.

1. 'E' - Command for End of the frame (1 Byte).
2. '/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).
3. Total (Bytes) - 2 bytes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E</th>
<th>'/'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'E' - Command for End of the frame (1 Byte).</td>
<td>'/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (Bytes) - 2 bytes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table -4: End of the frame.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Config. frame</th>
<th>Startup frame</th>
<th>Data frame</th>
<th>End frame</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Table -5: Total Frame.

1. 'U' – Command for stop data logging process.
2. '/' - Delimiter (1 Byte).
3. Total (Bytes) - 2bytes

Stop-frame is used to terminate the data logging process.

3.4 New features of GUI application

The save and Load feature: this feature gives the user to store configured flexray data in the form of .txt file and reload it whenever the user wants those configurations. In the trace window save button is used to store the logged data.

Frame format controls: - this feature gives flexibility to GUI application, such that users can change any of those values inside the GUI application without changing the backend code.

Compatibility and Portability: - this GUI application works on the Windows platform, and it is portable, and it works for any FPGA development board that has a flexray controller IP core and UART controller IP Core implemented in it and follows GUI Frame Format.

4. RESULTS

GUI transmission has captured with the help of the PulseView software, and signals were represented in ASCII format to understand better as compare with frame formats.

Figure 5 represents the Data inserted for transmission to the FPGA device. Here two frames were entered to transmit, and header CRC 11 calculated as shown in Figure 6.it is in decimal format.
Fig. 6. FlexRay parameter configured in GUI

Figure 6 represents the FlexRay parameter that was configured for optimum performance.

Fig. 7. Capturing transmitted frames at 6Mbps.

Fig. 8. Total frames generated by the GUI

Figure 8 represents the byte stream generated by the GUI application, and that downloaded into the FPGA device.

Fig. 9. Configuration frame from starting

Fig. 10. Configuration frame end.

Figures 9 and 10 represent the signals of Flexray parameters; there are a total of 36 parameters in this project.

Fig. 11. Startup frame.

Figure 11 represents the Startup frame which has information of Flexray device controls.

Fig. 12. First flexray message data sent

Fig. 13. Last flexray message data sent with End of frames indication.

Figures 12 and 13 have represented flexray data signals as they had selected in the flexray data setup group box, which gives flexray data information to the flexray controller.

Fig. 14. Stop-frame.

The stop-frame has generated when the stop button has pressed and pressed whenever after the data logging process to stop the process of data logging.
To overcome the complex USB interface and non-user-friendly NIOS II system, the GUI application for FlexRay data logger is designed and developed. It performs multiple tasks with a simple, user-friendly design through a serial interface.

The GUI application presented can be used for testing flexray drivers and flexray controllers. In future work, it can be extended to support cross-platform for GUI, add support to the CAN bus and LIN protocols, and also can be able to work in the dynamic segment of the flexray frame.
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